Lewis Acid Promoted Aerobic Oxidative Coupling of Thiols with Phosphonates by Simple Nickel(II) Catalyst: Substrate Scope and Mechanistic Studies.
Exploring new catalysts for efficient organic synthesis is among the most attractive topics in chemistry. Here, using Ni(OAc)2/LA as catalyst (LA: Lewis acid), a novel catalyst strategy was developed for oxidative coupling of thiols and phosphonates to phosphorothioates with oxygen oxidant. The present study discloses that when Ni(OAc)2 alone was employed as the catalyst, the reaction proceeded very sluggishly with low yield, whereas adding non-redox-active metal ions such as Y3+ to Ni(OAc)2 dramatically promoted its catalytic efficiency. The promotional effect is highly Lewis acidity dependent on the added Lewis acid, and generally, a stronger Lewis acid provided a better promotional effect. The stopped-flow kinetics confirmed that adding Y(OTf)3 can obviously accelerate the activation of thiols by Ni(II) and next accelerate its reaction with phosphonate to generate the phosphorothioate product. ESI-MS characterizations of the catalyst disclosed the formation of the heterobimetallic Ni(II)/Y(III) species in the catalyst solution. Additionally, this Ni(II)/LA catalyst can be applied in the synthesis of a series of phosphorothioate compounds including several commercial bioactive compounds. This catalyst strategy has clearly supported that Lewis acid can significantly improve the catalytic efficiency of these traditional metal ions in organic synthesis, thus opening up new opportunities in their catalyst design.